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UUCAC- and Vera-Dependent Localization
of VegT RNA in Xenopus Oocytes
(VegT440) (Figure 1A). VegT440 also contains a number
of other repeated motifs (Figure 1A), which differ from
the non-E2 repeats in VgLE [12].
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tion, we used a previously reported assay [13] to ascer-Harvard Medical School
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 tain whether various VegT 3UTR constructs localize.
This assay entails in situ hybridization to detect chimeric2 Department of Cell and Developmental Biology
Oregon Health and Science University RNAs injected into Xenopus oocytes: tested RNAs incor-
porated a 5 reporter sequence—the coding sequencePortland, Oregon 97201
of Xenopus -globin (XG). We made minor modifica-
tions to the published procedure (see the Supplemen-
tary Material available with this article online), whichSummary
improved the assay fundamentally. First, in contrast to
previous reports, which reveal localized injected Vg1Localized mRNAs are directed to their destinations
RNA primarily or exclusively at the cortex [2, 13], ourby “localization elements” (LEs) in their 3UTRs. LEs
pictures reveal the RNA not only at the cortex but alsoharbor multiple, functionally redundant localization
in the “wedge” between the nucleus and the vegetal“signals.” These signals are poorly defined, hence it
cortex [12, 14]. These images are similar, indeed, indis-is unclear whether the signals—and their cognate fac-
tinguishable from those of endogenous Vg1 RNA [12,tors—are unique to each RNA or employed generally.
14, 15], where RNA in the wedge predominates. Second,Five “E2s” (UUCACs) in the 366 nt Vg1 LE (VgLE) direct
localized injected RNA now appears as discrete “parti-this transcript to the vegetal pole of Xenopus oocytes
cles” or “microscopic subregions” of vegetal cytoplasm,via the binding of a protein—Vera/Vg1RBP/ZBP [1–3].
again, identical in appearance to the endogenous local-Here we show that a different vegetal RNA, VegT, em-
ized Vg1 RNA [12, 14, 15]. These particles or subregionsploys the same signal and factor. Five E2s within a
are quantifiable (see Supplementary Material).440 nt subregion (VegT440) of the VegT 3UTR predict
Two experiments with VgLE demonstrate that thisits LE and are both necessary and sufficient (in the
assay measures RNA localization quantitatively (Figurescontext of antisense VegT440) for directing localiza-
1B and 1C): (1) the summed area of the VgLE particlestion. The E2s in VegT440 and VgLE function similarly
or subregions within a midsagittal oocyte section scalesto recruit Vera protein: (1) in both contexts, E2 nt sub-
in direct proportion to the amount of RNA injected—overstitutions partially (UU to AC) or completely (CA to UG)
a limited range (0.6 fmol); (2) in vivo competitions (Fig-inhibit localization in accordance with the sequence
ure 1C) show that the localization of a fixed amountselectivity of Vera protein for E2s; (2) VegT440 and
of XG-VgLE is gradually diminished by increasingVgLE crosscompete, in an E2-dependent manner, for
amounts of coinjected VgLE lacking a reporter (half-localization and Vera binding; (3) injection of anti-Vera
maximum inhibition 11 fmol of VgLE/oocyte or 55 nM;antibody into oocytes inhibits localization of both in-
40-fold in excess of XG-VgLE). Localization of XG-jected transcripts. These findings imply that general
VgLE is not diminished by coinjection of a nonlocalizinglocalization signals traffic diverse RNAs.
mutant of VgLE (aE2), lacking all five UUCACs [12].
Wild-type and mutant RNAs are equally stable in the
Results and Discussion oocyte (data not shown), as measured by gel analysis
of radioactive VgLE RNAs extracted from single microin-
Vg1 and VegT mRNAs are localized via the late pathway jected oocytes, hence differences reflect RNA transport,
[4, 5] and are implicated in establishing the primary germ not stability.
layers [6–8]: VegT encodes a T box transcription factor We addressed the role of the E2s in VegT RNA local-
[9]; Vg1 a secreted protein of the TGF- family [10]. A ization (Figure 2). The E2-containing subregion pre-
key question is whether these two RNA localization dicted this transcript’s functional LE: the XG reporter
events and hence the development of the primary germ is directed to the vegetal pole by the full-length VegT
layers in Xenopus reflect a common biochemical path- 3UTR, by a 440 nucleotide fragment containing the five
way employing the same cis-acting signals and trans- E2s (VegT440) but not by the VegT 3UTR lacking
acting localization factors. If so, this would directly re- VegT440 (Figure 2A). To determine whether the E2s are
solve the question of whether cis-acting localization required for VegT440 localization, we engineered two
signals are unique to each transcript or shared generally mutant VegT440 constructs, in which all five E2s carried
by diverse transcripts [11]. To address this question, we one of two dinucleotide substitutions that affect, differ-
asked whether the VegT 3UTR contains the repeated entially, the crosslinking of Vera to tandem repeated E2s
elements [2, 12, 13] proposed to direct VgLE localization. [1] (Figures 1A and 2A). The substitution (UUCAC→
Among these, only the five E2s—i.e., UUCACs [1, 12]— UUUGC) completely inhibits Vera crosslinking to a probe
are present within a 440 nt subregion of the VegT 3UTR of tandem repeated E2s [1] and, as shown here, com-
pletely disrupts VegT440 localization (Figure 2A). By
contrast, the substitution (UUCAC→ACCAC) had little3 Correspondence: schnappb@ohsu.edu
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Figure 1. Development of a Localization Assay that Quantitatively Measures RNP Formation and Accumulation in the Wedge
(A) Repeated sequence elements within the VgLE and VegT440. As noted previously [12], within the VgLE there are two copies of E1
(UAUUUCUAC, yellow), five copies of E2 (UUCAC, red) (one is imperfect—UUGCAC), two copies of E3 (UGCACAGAG, turquoise), and four
copies of E4 (CUGUUA, green). Two of the three copies of VM1 [13] (UUUCUA, hatched) are embedded within the E1 repeats. Small diagram
to the right: single E2 nucleotide substitutions that had little effect on Vera crosslinking to a tandem E2 probe [1] are indicated as permitted
substitutions. A 440 nt subregion of the VegT 3UTR contains four perfect E2s (UUCAC) and a single imperfect E2 (UUGCAC). Other repeated
elements, distinct from the repeats in VgLE, are also evident within VegT440: two copies of E1-T (GUGGUGGU), two copies of E3-T (CUAACUCU),
two copies of E4-T (CAUUUUC), and two copies of E5-T (UGUGUG).
(B) Quantification of RNA localization. Stage III–IV oocytes were injected with increasing amounts of XG-VgLE RNA (0.003–32 fmol) and
processed as described in the Supplementary Material. (Bi–Biii) Representative pictures from one group of oocytes injected with increasing
amounts of wild-type XG-VgLE RNA. The pigmented animal poles are oriented upwards. To quantify RNA localization, we computed—from
single midsagittal sections of injected oocytes—the summed areas occupied by each of the labeled RNA particles or subregions (Biv). To
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effect on Vera crosslinking to an E2 probe [1] and inhibits versus ), which is subject to experimenter bias. In
reality, the results reported in our two studies are notVegT440 localization only partially. Thus, the E2s are
required cis-acting localization signals, and their se- that different: we still detect a trend toward a decrease
of localization due to deletions of E1s, E3s, and E4s,quence specificities for localization and Vera binding [1]
correlate. Mutation of any single E2 is without effect but we now see that the differences are not meaningful.
The aE1 VgLE mutant lacks two of three VM1 ele-(Figure 2B), indicating that the E2s act cooperatively or
additively to promote localization, similar to the Vg1 E2s ments [12]. Because the three VM1 repeats in VgLE are
candidate RNA localization signals [2, 13, 16], we asked[1]. The E2s appear to direct an early localization step,
e.g., formation of an RNP that is then transported to the whether the normal localization of VgLE lacking the two
E1s could be attributed to the remaining VM1. Replace-wedge: inhibiting localization activity partially, either by
competitions (Figure 1) or by mutations (Figures 2 and ment of this VM1 with its reverse complement does not
diminish localization (Figure 3A). Thus, in the context3), diminishes the quantity of properly localized RNA
particles, i.e., we do not observe non- or improperly of VgLE, E2s but not the E1s, E3s, E4s, or VM1s are
localization signals. Our data on the VM1s are important,localized RNA subregions or particles.
The E2s are not only required but are also sufficient because these are the reported binding sites for a puta-
tive RNA localization factor, hnRNPI [16]. Our data doto direct VegT RNA localization (Figure 2C): whereas
antisense VegT440 is nonlocalized, altering each of the not bear on two other lines of evidence implicating
hnRNPI in VgLE localization: colocalization of hnRNPIantisense E2s to the sense orientation rescues localiza-
tion. These data do not exclude a role for secondary and Vg1 RNA at the vegetal cortex [16] and specific
binding of hnRNPI to VgLE [16].structure context, but they do indicate that sequence
elements other than the E2s in VegT440 have no role in It is unclear how to reconcile the disparate findings
with the VM1 elements because the groups employedlocalization. Accordingly, alterations of other repeated
elements within VegT440 have little or no effect (Fig- different experimental strategies and methods. For ex-
ample, the role of VM1s was addressed in two differenture 2A).
We were surprised that non-E2 repeated motifs are contexts: here using the native 366 nt VgLE (Figure 3A)
and previously [13, 16] using two tandem copies of anot localization signals in VegT440; previously, using a
nonquantitative assay [12], we concluded that deletion 135 nt VgLE subelement. Also, the two studies collected
data differently: here, from pigmented oocytes and onlyof E1s, E3s, or E4s within VgLE affect localization par-
tially [12]. This apparent inconsistency between VegT from sections embedded in plastic (important for pre-
serving the appearance of particles or subregions ofand Vg1 prompted us to actually measure, with the new
assay, the roles of all the repeated elements in VgLE. RNA in the wedge); previously, from albino oocytes and
primarily from whole mounts, although sections of paraf-In agreement with the previous study [12], VgLE RNAs
missing all five E2s failed to show any sign of localized fin-embedded oocytes were also published [13]. These
technical points may underlie a discrepancy in the pub-RNA (Figure 3A). But contrary to the earlier study, quanti-
tative analysis indicates that localization of VgLE con- lished images of localized RNA: here, the pictures reveal
localized vegetal RNA as particles—predominantly instructs lacking the other repeated elements is di-
minished relative to wild-type VgLE (Figure 3A) to a the wedge but also in a band at the cortex; the earlier
study shows primarily the cortical component [13]. It isstatistically insignificant degree. Moreover, unlike the
aE2 VgLE mutant, which fails to compete localization conceivable that mutations of repeated elements other
than the E2s, e.g., the VM1s, result in a subtle changeof XG-VgLE (Figure 1C), the other VgLE mutants (aE1,
aE3, and aE4) competed localization as well as wild- in the distribution of localized RNA between the wedge
and the cortex and that this was emphasized in thetype (data not shown).
We believe our earlier conclusions—that deletions of earlier study due to the lack of the wedge component.
However, our pictures also reveal localized injected RNArepeated elements E1s, E3s, and E4s meaningfully af-
fected localization—were misguided for two reasons: right at the cortex, and the distribution of RNA between
the wedge and the cortex seems unchanged by mutation(1) the pictures of localized RNA revealed by the older
autoradiographic assay were inherently less clear and of the other repeated elements. Therefore, it seems un-
likely although not entirely inconceivable that repeatedmore variable than the images reported here, making it
difficult—and, in retrospect, impractical—to distinguish elements other than the E2s contribute to a step in local-
ization that delivers or anchors RNA at the cortex.partial effects; and (2) we did not have a means to rigor-
ously quantify localization—we followed the convention To this point, the findings with VegT and Vg1 concur
that the E2s have the commanding role in directing tran-of rating localization on a subjective scale (i.e., 
(continued from previous page)
select those pixels that contain the dark blue alkaline phosphatase reaction product, we transformed each image with a threshold function
(pixels selected by this transformation are color-coded red in [Biv], which is the threshold image of [Biii]). The graph shows that the summed
areas of pixels occupied by RNA particles increases and then saturates with the amount of RNA injected; the approximate half-maximum
saturation point is 11 fmol of RNA (concentration in oocyte, 55 nM) (Bv). Over a range of injected RNA (0.6 fmol), the area of oocyte sections
occupied by RNA particles scales linearly with the amount of injected RNA (graph inset).
(C) In vivo competition assay of VgLE RNA localization. Wild-type VgLE RNA competes the localization of XG-VgLE RNA. XG-VgLE RNA
was coinjected with 10, 100, 200, or 300 molar excess of VgLE RNA (Ci–Cv). Competition with mutant VgLE lacking all five E2s (aE2), even
at 300-fold molar excess, did not affect localization of XG-VgLE (Cvi). Quantification of localization (Cvii). n  6, number of oocytes; error
bars in this and other graphs are SEM. Scale bars, 100 m.
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Figure 2. The E2s Are Necessary and Sufficient for VegT RNA Localization
(A) VegT440 is necessary for localization; its localization requires the E2s but not the other repeated elements. The VegT 3UTR localizes to
the vegetal pole (Ai). Deletion of VegT440 abolishes localization (Aii). VegT440 localizes similarly to the entire 3UTR (Aiii). When introduced
into all five E2s, dinucleotide mutations (UUCAC→UUUGC) that completely block crosslinking of Vera to a tandem E2 probe ([1] and Figure 1A)
inhibit VegT440 localization completely (Aiv). Dinucleotide mutations (UUCAC→ACCAC) that (as single nt substitutions) permit UV crosslinking of
a tandem E2 probe to Vera ([1] and Figure 1A) inhibit localization partially (Av). Mutations of the other repeated elements in VegT (E1-T, E3-T,
E4-T, and E5-T) to their reverse complements do not significantly affect VegT440 localization (Avi and Avii). Quantification (mean and SEM)
of localization in these experiments (n  6) (Avii). ND, not detectable.
(B) Introducing the function blocking dinucleotide substitution UUCAC→UUUGC into any single E2 (E2a, E2b, E2c, E2d, and E2e) does not
completely inhibit VegT440 localization. The graph shows quantification of localization.
(C) E2 (UUCAC) repeats are sufficient for localization in the context of antisense VegT440. Antisense VegT440 RNA does not localize (top
picture). When the five antisense E2s are altered to their sense orientation, as shown in the diagram, the transcript localizes (bottom picture)
normally (graph). Scale bars, 100 m.
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Figure 3. VegT440 and VgLE Compete in an
E2-Dependent Manner for the Same Local-
ization Factor(s) In Vivo
(A) Reexamination—using the new assay—of
the role of repeated elements in VgLE local-
ization. As reported previously, deletion of all
E2s completely blocks any sign of localized
RNA (Ai). Deletions of the other repeated ele-
ments (aE1 is shown) have far less of an
effect on localization than previously thought
(Aii and Avi). Deletion of the first two VM1s
and mutation of the third VM1 to its reverse
complement (UUUCUA→UAGAAA) has no ef-
fect on localization (Aiii and Avi). A dinucleo-
tide mutation (UUCAC→UUUGC) that abol-
ished Vera crosslinking to a tandem E2 probe
[1], when applied to all E2s in VgLE, com-
pletely abolished localization, similar to dele-
tion of all E2s (aE2s) [1] (Av and Avi). A dinu-
cleotide mutation of UUCAC→ACCAC that
permits Vera X-linking only partially affects
localization activity when introduced into all
the E2s in VgLE (Aiv and Avi). Quantification
of localization (Avi) (n  6).
(B and C) VegT440 and VgLE RNAs compete
for the same localization factor(s) in vivo. (B)
VegT440 competes the localization of XG-
VgLE RNA (Bi) in an E2-dependent manner
(Bii). Quantification of localization (n  6). (C)
VgLE competes the localization of XG-
VgT440 RNA (Ci) in an E2-dependent manner
(Cii). Quantification of localization (n  6).
Note that VgLE is a more efficient competitor
than VegT440. ND, not detectable. Scale
bars, 100 m.
script localization. We next wished to address whether 32P-VegT440, the E2 mutant (UUCAC→UUUGC) cross-
links less efficiently to Vera, while other proteins (e.g.,the E2s in the two contexts are functionally equivalent,
i.e., do they interact with the same trans-acting factor(s), a strong band at 50 kDa) are crosslinked equally to
wild-type and the E2 mutant. Thus, VegT440 crosslink-thought to be Vera protein [1]? Figure 3A indicates that
the E2s in VegT440 and VgLE have the same sequence ing to endogenous Vera is specific and E2 dependent,
similar to VgLE [1, 12]. We also verified that unlabeledselectivity for localization, which accords with the se-
quence-selective crosslinking of Vera to a tandem E2 VgLE and VegT440 RNAs compete crosslinking of en-
dogenous Vera to a 32P-VgLE probe in an E2-dependentprobe [1]. Moreover, in vivo competitions indicate that
VegT440 and VgLE crosscompete for localization fac- manner (Figure 4D). Interestingly, the competition effi-
ciencies of VegT440 and VgLE for Vera binding differtors in an E2-dependent manner (Figures 3B and 3C);
this supports the hypothesis that their localization re- reproducibly in proportion to the competition efficien-
cies of these two RNAs for localization of VgLE in vivoquires Vera binding.
In the presence of oocyte cytoplasm, Vera binds VgLE (Figures 3B and 3C). These data extend the correlation
between Vera binding and localization.in a sequence-selective, E2-dependent manner [1, 12]
(Figures 4A and 4B). To address whether Vera similarly To date, the evidence that Vera is involved in RNA
localization is correlative: Vera and its homolog in chickinteracts with VegT440, we employed a UV crosslinking
assay that optimizes crosslinking of endogenous Vera embryo fibroblasts, ZBP [3], bind specifically to the LEs
of their target transcripts, Vg1, VegT, and -actin RNAs,protein to 32P-VgLE added to oocyte cytoplasmic extract
[1, 12]. Figure 4C shows that endogenous Vera likewise respectively, and this binding is abrogated by mutations
in the target RNAs that abrogate localization. Still un-crosslinks specifically and in an E2-dependent manner
to a 32P-VegT440 RNA probe: compared to wild-type clear, however, is whether disruption of Vera abrogates
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Figure 4. VgLE and VegT440 Both Bind Spe-
cifically and in an E2-Dependent Manner to
Vera
(A and B) Verification that in oocyte crush
extracts a 69 kDa polypeptide, which cross-
links to the 32P-VgLE probe, is Vera. (A) Immu-
noblots of oocyte crush extract probed with
an affinity-purified antibody against Vera.
This antibody immunodepletes Vera from the
extract. (B) UV crosslinking of proteins in ex-
tract to a 32P-VgLE probe. The 69 kDa cross-
link evident in normal extract is not apparent
in Vera-depleted extract. Addition of His-
tagged Vera to the depleted extract restores
the crosslink.
(C) A 69 kDa protein in the extract crosslinks
to VegT440 in an E2-dependent manner.
(D) VgLE and VegT440 both specifically com-
pete crosslinking of a 32P-VgLE probe to Vera
in oocyte crush extracts. The competition ef-
ficiency of VgLE is consistently higher than
that of VegT440, which correlates with their
competition efficiencies for localization in
vivo (see Figures 3B and 3C). A control RNA,
XG, fails to compete the crosslink, indicating
that the binding of VgLE and VegT440 to Vera
is specific. E2 deletions or mutations that
block localization of VgLE and VegT440 sig-
nificantly diminish the competition efficien-
cies of these two RNAs.
(E) Localization of VgLE and VegT440 is di-
minished by microinjection of affinity purified
anti-Vera antibody into oocytes. VgLE and
VegT440 localization was tested in oocytes
preinjected with 60 ng of purified anti-Vera
antibody or a control (IgG fraction from nor-
mal rabbit serum) (n  6).
(F) Native gel analysis of wild-type and mutant
(aE2) VgLE RNAs and a control RNA (XG).
32P-labeled RNAs (100 fmol) were added to
0.45 l of concentrated cytoplasmic crush
extracts of oocytes and analyzed by native
gel electrophoresis. Competitions with cold competitor RNAs have established that the VgLE RNP is specific for this RNA (data not shown).
When added to the RNP formation reaction, the affinity-purified anti-Vera antibody supershifts (arrows) the RNP that is specific for VgLE RNA.
This presumably accounts for how this antibody inhibits VgLE and VegT440 localization. The antibody supershifts the RNP specific for wild-
type VgLE but not the RNPs produced by XG RNA or the mutant aE2 VgLE RNA, which bind poorly to Vera in extracts and do not localize
in oocytes. A control antibody (IgG fraction from normal rabbit serum) does not supershift the VgLE RNP. We note that the antibody added
to these reactions is in the same proportion to cytoplasm as that injected into oocytes (E), which inhibited localization by 50%; under these
conditions, 50% of the RNP is supershifted (F).
RNA localization. To address this question, we utilized In summary, our findings make several points. We
have (1) found a method to quantify localization; (2)an affinity-purified peptide antibody raised against the
Vera C terminus (see Figure 4A). We coinjected this mapped the VegT LE; (3) estimated the capacity of the
oocyte’s localization machinery by in vivo competition;antibody into oocytes, along with XG-VgLE or XG-
VegT440 RNAs (Figure 4E). Compared to an equivalent (4) addressed Vera’s role in RNA localization by a func-
tional assay; (5) demonstrated that the E2 localizationamount of IgG from normal rabbit serum, 60 ng of the
affinity purified anti-Vera antibody inhibited the localiza- signal has generality; and (6) shown that the E2s are
sufficient to direct transport in the context of antisensetion of microinjected XG-VgLE or XG-VegT440 RNAs
by 50%. While it would have been more convincing if VegT, i.e., other sequence elements, repeated or other-
wise, have no role in the localization of this transcript.the localization of these RNAs was completely inhibited,
these data are rigorously attained and statistically signif- The principal point of this study is to provide direct
evidence that localization signals can be shared amongicant. What is more, as shown in Figure 4F, biochemical
studies with oocyte cytoplasmic extract indicate that different transcripts. They are not necessarily unique to
a particular transcript, as might have been anticipatedthis amount of antibody injected into the oocytes—
which is the maximum that can be achieved—would [11]. This conclusion concurs with that of another recent
study [17], in which some transcripts that localize to thebe expected to bind approximately one-half the oocyte
Vera. These biochemical data correlate with the localiza- poles of Drosophila oocytes are also recognized and
localized properly in a different context—that of the earlytion data and together support the hypothesis that Vera
is required for both Vg1 and VegT RNA localization. embryo. That study established that the localization ma-
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15. Chan, A.P., Kloc, M., and Etkin, L.D. (1999). fatvg encodes achinery recognizes conserved signals, but the actual
new localized RNA that uses a 25-nucleotide element (FVLE1) toidentity of the signals was not established. Our findings
localize to the vegetal cortex of Xenopus oocytes. Developmentlend additional support to the idea that different LEs
126, 4943–4953.
employ common signals via the identification of a spe- 16. Cote, C.A., Gautreau, D., Denegre, J.M., Kress, T.L., Terry, N.A.,
cific localization signal shared by two different tran- and Mowry, K.L. (1999). A Xenopus protein related to hnRNP I
has a role in cytoplasmic RNA localization. Mol. Cell 4, 431–437.scripts.
17. Bullock, S.L., and Ish-Horowicz, D. (2001). Conserved signals
and machinery for RNA transport in Drosophila oogenesis andSupplementary Material
embryogenesis. Nature 414, 611–616.Supplementary Material including additional methodological de-
tails can be found online at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/
supmatin.htm.
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